Level 1

Pre-unit: Stan
Stan
St
and up
up! Si
S t do
down
own
wn!
n! Pu
ut y
yo
our
ur ha
an
nd up
p / dow
own!
n! C
Clo
lose
lo
se / Op
pe
en yo
you
your
urr boo
ookk!! I’m
m a bo
oy
y / gir
irll..

Unit

1

LLight on reading

Classsroom objects: bookk, crayon,
eraser, glue stick, notebook, pen, pencil,
pencil case, ruler, schoolbag, scissors,
sharpener
Colors 1: blue, green, orange, purple,
red, yellow

School is cool!

Hi! Hello! What’s yo
your name?
My name’s...
n
I’m...

2

Family: aunt, brother, co
ousin, dad,
grandma, grandpa, mom, sister, uncle
Animals 1: giraffe, lion, monkey, zebra

Meet the family
How are you? I’m fine, thanks!
And you? Great, thank y
you.

3

Toys:: ball, bike, car, dol
doll, kite, plane,
teddy bear
Numbers 1: one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven, eight, nine, ten

It’s my party!

Verb to be: They’re
my cousins. She’s my
mom. Who’s he / she?
Who are they?
Possessive adjectives
(his, her): Her name’s
Alice. His name’s
Simon.

Making friends

Australia
a

This is my friend!

Kenya

Verb to be: Is it a bike?
Yes, it is. No, it isn’t.
What questions: What
is it? It’s a car. What
are they? They’re
planes.

Come and play!

Vietnam
How old are you? I’m
I seven. How
old is he? He’s eight years old.
Happ
py Birthday!
Birthd !

Scope and sequence
viii

This / These: What’s
this? What are these?
It’s my eraser. These
are my crayons.
Verb to be: This is
my pen. These are
my pencils. It’s red.
They’re blue.
A / An: It’s a pencil.
It’s an eraser. (Time to
write!)

4

Furn
niture: bed, chair, clo
closet, fridge,
lamp, mirror, sofa, table, TV
Parts of the house: bathroom,
bedroom, dining room, kitchen, living
room

This is our house

Here’s
H
’ the
th bed.
b d Here
H
are the chairs.
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Verb to be: Where’s the
sofa? Is it in the kitchen?
Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
Where are the lamps?
Are they in the living
room? Yes, they are. /
No, they aren’t.
Prepositions ((in, on,
under):
r It’s on the closet.
The pen is under the
bed. They’re in the
schoolbag. The balls
are under the table.

A dark,
d k dark
d k house
h

Holland

9/24/08 12:49:07 PM

Unit

5

LLight on reading
Parts off the body: arm, ear, eye, feet,
hair, hand, head, leg, mouth, nose
Adjectives: big, fat, long, short, small,
tall, thin

Clap your hands!

Present simple (have):
I have two eyes. He /
She has big ears. They
have long hair. It has
small hands.
Verb to be: He isn’t tall.
They aren’t thin.

The helpful giian
ant
nt

Japan

Cl your h
Clap
hands.
d S
Stamp your feet.
Nod your
ur head. Touch your nose.

6

Clothess: boot, cap, dress, h
hat, jacket,
pants, sandal, shirt, shoe, shorts, skirt,
sneaker, T-shirt
Colors 2: black, brown, gray, pink,
wh
white
hit
ie

On the catwalk
What color is your T-shirt? It’s green. What
color are your shoes? They’re purple.

7

Animalss 2: bird, cat, dog, fro
og, hamster,
parrot, pony, rabbit,
bb spider
d
Verbs 1: climb, dance, fly, jump, ride,
run, sing

Amazing animals

Present continuous:
What are you wearing?
What’s he / she wearing?
I’m wearing a green skirt.
He’s wearing a black hat
and gray pants. She’s
wearing green boots and
an orange jacket.
This / That: This is my
dog. That is my plane.
(Time to write!)
Present continuous:
What is it doing? It’s
climbing. What are
they doing? They’re
flying. It isn’t running.
They aren’t singing.

Getting
G
tti d
drres
sse
sed
ed

Spain

What a clever
Wh
l
do
d
og!
g!

Thailand
Wh
What’s
h t’ your ffavorite
it animal? It’s a
dog. Oh,
h, mine is a hamster
hamster.

Fabulous food!

There’s / There are:
There’s an apple.
There’s an avocado.
There are two bananas.
Present simple (like):
I like bananas. I don’t
like mangoes. Do you
like fish? Yes, I do. No, I
don’t.

Come and
C
d eat
at!
t!

United States
ates

Scope and sequence

8

Drinks: milk, orange juice, water
Food: banana, cake,
k carrot, chicken,
cookie, cucumber, egg, fish, fries,
ice cream, mango, pizza, salad,
sandwich, spaghetti, strawberry

H ’ your sandwich.
Here’s
d i Mmm, it’s delicious!
Here are
e your fries. Yuck, the
they’re horrible!

9
Underwater world

The sea
a: crab, dolphin, jelly
yfish, octopus,
sea horse, shark,
h k shell,
h ll starfi
fish
Verbs 2: draw, drink, eat, read, swim, talk
Numbers 2: eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, nineteen, twenty

There’s / There are:
How many girls are
there? There are
fourteen girls.
Possessive adjectives
(our, their): Our shells
are pink. Their boat is
big.

Our ffriend
O
i d the
th dol
olph
phiin
n

ix
Argentina

Look
Lo
ok at th
th
he
e oc
o to
topu
puss. It’t s co
pu
ool
ol!! It
I ’ss
fant
fant
fa
ntas
tas
asttiicc!! Loo
ookk a
att the
he do
ollph
lph
phin
hin
nss..
They’r
Th
ey’r
ey
’re gr
g eat!
ea
e
att!! They’
hey
he
y’’rre
e awe
weso
ome
me!
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Pre-unit: Numbers 1-20 / verb to be + adjectives
j
/p
present continuous / prepositions in, on, under

Unit

1

Light on reading

Daily routines: brush your teeth, get up, go to
bed, go to school, have a snack, have breakfast,
have lunch, have supper, take a shower

My day
What time is it? It’s ten o’clock. It’s five thirty.

City places: bookstore, bus station, fire
station, hospital, library, mall, movie theater,
museum, park, pet store, restaurant, shoe store,
supermarket, toy store

2

Scope and sequence

In the city

3
Animal
adventure

viii

4

Don’t touch! Don’t rrun! Don’t walk on the grass!
Don’t talk!

Animals: bat, butterfly, crocodile, elephant,
frog, gorilla, hippo, leopard, lion, monkey,
ostrich, snake, turtle, zebra

I thi
think
k it’
it’s scary. I don’t
d
think it’s scary. I think it’s
cute.

Clothes: belt, coat, glove, jeans, scarf, sock,
sunglasses, sweater, tie
Numbers: thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty,
ninety, one hundred

At the clothes
store
How much is the sc
scarf? It’s 14 dollars. How
much are the socks? They’re 8 dollars.
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Level 2

Present simple
(routines): I get up at
seven thirty. I have
lunch at two o’clock.
What time do you
have breakfast? I
have breakfast at
seven o’clock.

Prepositions of place
(behind, between,
next to, opposite):
Where’s the movie
theater? It’s next to the
museum. It’s between
the museum and the
library.
There is / There isn’t:
There’s a library.
There isn’t a fire
station. Is there a
bookstore? Yes, there
is. No, there isn’t.
Can / Can’t: It can
swim. It can’t fly. Can
it fly? Yes, it can. No, it
can’t.
Present simple: The
zebra lives in the
savannah. It eats
plants. Does it eat
plants? Yes, it does.
No, it doesn’t.

Possessives: Whose
scarf is this? It’s
Dave’s. Whose gloves
are these? They’re
Lucy’s.
These / Those: These
are my sunglasses.
Those are my gloves.

You’re late,
Monica!

Canada

That’s my jacket!

Italy

The turtle and the
rabbit

China

Let’s go shopping!

Singapore

10/13/08 9:12:23 AM

Unit

5

Light on reading
Weather: cloudy, cold, hot, rainy, snowy, sunny,
windy
Seasons: spring, summer, fall, winter

Rain or sun?
What’s the weather like? It’s snowy.

6

Food: avocado, bread, cheese, chili, chocolate,
egg, ham, lemon, lemonade, meat, pear, potato,
potato chips, rice, sausage, soup, tomato

Food, food,
food!
It’s spicy. They’re salty. It’s sweet. They’re sour.

7

Occupations: astronaut, chef, clown, doctor,
firefighter, musician, nurse, pilot, police officer,
secretary, soccer player, taxi driver, teacher, vet

I want to be an
astronaut.

Present simple: We
wear sandals. We
don’t wear boots.
Where do you go on
Sundays? We go to
the park. What do you
play? We play soccer.

Countable and
uncountable nouns:
There are some
apples. There’s some
cheese. There isn’t
any ham. There aren’t
any pears.

Present simple: She
works in a school.
She doesn’t wear
a uniform. Does he
work at night? Yes, he
does. No, he doesn’t.

A mountain
adventure

Egypt

Grandma makes a
cake!

France

The wrong clothes

The USA

What do you want to be? I want to be
a firefighter.

Free time fun!

Present simple: I like
jumping rope. She
doesn’t like roller
skating. Do you like
painting?
Verb to have: He has a
computer game. She
doesn’t have a karate
uniform.

Karate Kate

Greatt B
G
Britain
it i

Scope and sequence

8

Hobbies: collecting toy cars, doing ballet,
doing gymnastics, doing karate, making
models, painting, playing computer games,
roller skating
Accessories: ballet shoe, comic book, computer
game, guitar, jump rope, karate uniform,
model, roller skate

What are your hobbies? My hobbies are roller
skating and painting.

9

Months: January, February, March, April,
May, June, July, August, September, October,
November, December
Parties: balloon, candle, candy, costume,
present, streamer

Let’s celebrate!

Plural pronouns (we /
they): We live in Mexico.
They live in Italy.
Wh- questions with
present simple: What
do they eat? They eat
cookies. Where do you
go? We go to the park.

April Fool’s!

ix
India

When’s your birthday? It’s in March. When’s
yours? Mine is in August.
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Pre-unit: Numbers 30—100 / Clothes; there is / there are; present simple; can

Unit

1

Light on reading
Farm animals: bull, cow, donkey, duck, goat, hen,
horse, pig, rooster, sheep
Farm: barn, farmer, farmhouse, fence, gate, hay,
pond, scarecrow, tractor

On the farm
Where do eggs come from? They come from hens.
Where does milk come from? It comes from cows.

2
Happy pets

Pet chores: bathe the dog, brush the dog, change
the water, clean the cage, feed the fish, pet the cat,
play fetch, walk the dog
Pet accessories: bone, bowl, cage, collar,
fish tank, hamster wheel

Don’t forget to feed the fish. Remember to bathe
the dog.

Scope and sequence

3

viii

Verbs 1: bake, buy, carry, cook, look for,
pack, prepare
Picnic: basket, brownie, cherries, cupcake,
grapes, pasta, peach, peanuts, tablecloth,
thermos

School picnic!
Would you like a sandwich? Yes, please. Would
you like some lemonade? No, thank you.

4
Let’s play!

Level 3

Games: board game, Frisbee, hide and seek,
hopscotch, marbles, tag, tug of war
Collocations 1: catch the ball, chase a person,
hide in a good place, hit the marble, pull the rope,
throw the rock, touch a person

Present simple: He
drives a tractor. He
doesn’t work at night.
They eat hay. They
don’t swim.
What, What time,
Where: What time does
she get up? At 6 o’clock.
Where do they sleep?
In the barn. What does
he read? Stories.

Frequency adverbs:
always, usually,
sometimes, never
Look, he always feeds
his fish.
How often: How
often do you do your
homework? Every day.
How often do you go
to the movies? Every
month.
A little / a few / a lot of:
There’s a little juice and
a little cake. There are
a few peaches and a
few grapes. There are a
lot of cookies. There’s a
lot of pasta and a lot of
water.
How much / How many:
How many peaches are
there? A lot. How much
juice is there? A little.
Imperatives: Touch the
tree! Don’t peek!
Present continuous:
What are they doing?
They’re playing
a board game. What’s
she doing? She’s
playing hopscotch.

Animal rescue

New Zealand

Where’s Fred?

Norway

Hide and seek

South Africa

Sports day

Ireland

Tag, you’re it! It’s your turn. Roll the die! Ready
or not, here I come!
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Unit
Transportation: boat, helicopter, hot-air balloon,
ship, submarine, subway, train, truck
Street: avenue, bus stop, crossing guard,
crosswalk, sidewalk, sign, street, traffic light

Present simple:
How do you go to
school? By bus. How
does he go to school?
On foot.
Adjective order:
three big white ships

On the go!

number

size

color

noun

What’s your address? It’s 20 Green Street. What’s
your phone number? It’s 543-9823.

6

Recycling: bag, bottle, carton, container, glass, jar,
newspaper, paper, plastic, recycling bin
Verbs 2: keep, plug in, recycle, reduce, reuse,
throw away, turn off, turn on, unplug

Earth Day
What’s it made of? Is it made of glass or plastic?
It’s made of plastic.

7

Characters: dragon, fairy, ghost, pirate, spy,
storyteller, superhero, witch, wizard
Books: adventure story, atlas, cookbook, dictionary,
joke book, mystery book, poetry book, scary story

At the book
fair
What’s your favorite book? It’s Dr. Doolittle. What’s
it about? It’s about a vet. He can talk to animals.

8
Field trip

At the Transportation
Museum

Field trip: amusement park, aquarium, art gallery,
botanical garden, factory, planetarium, port,
puppet theater, zoo
Collocations 2: ask a question, buy a souvenir,
draw a picture, get off a bus, get on a bus, listen to
the guide, read information, take notes, take photos

Present simple vs. Present
continuous: We usually
throw away paper, but
today we’re reusing it.
They never turn off the
water, but today, they’re
turning it off. She usually
goes to work by car, but
now she’s riding a bike. He
always throws away glass
and paper, but now he’s
recycling them.
There was / There were:
There was a storyteller.
There wasn’t an atlas.
There were some joke
books. There weren’t
any mystery books.
Was there a witch in the
movie? Yes, there was. /
No, there wasn’t. Were
there any wizards? Yes,
there were. / No, there
weren’t.
Past simple (regular
verbs): listen—listened,
talk—talked, like—liked.
Past simple (irregular
verbs): We went to the
movies last Friday.
I took a bus to the zoo.
They saw my friends
this morning. It had
a long neck.

Germany

Making a change

Costa Rica

Jeremy’s discovery

Ghana

A visit to the port

Colombia

Scope and sequence

5

Light on reading

Where do you want to go? Let’s go to the puppet
theater!

9
Lost worlds

Dinosaurs: bone, claw, dinosaur, fossil, horn,
paleontologist, skeleton, tail, wing
Collocations 3: build a nest, dig up bones, eat
grass, hatch from eggs, hunt, live in a herd,
measure a bone, roar, study a fossil

This dinosaur is tiny. This dinosaur is huge!
And this one is enormous!
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Past simple (Yes / No
questions): Did the
Triceratops eat plants?
Yes, it did. Did the T-Rex
live in a herd? No, it didn’t.
Past simple (Whquestions): What did they
find? Some tracks. Where
did they find them? In
Texas. When did they find
them? In 1938.

Hoppy’s wish

ix

Mongolia

2/16/09 9:58:30 AM

Level 4

Pre-unit: Fa
Farm
ma
ani
nima
ni
mallss / Trans
mals
rans
ra
nsp
nspo
po
ort
rtat
atiio
atio
on;
n; pre
rese
rese
sent
en
ntt conti
onti
on
tinu
inu
nuou
ous,
ous,
ou
s, pre
rese
rese
ent
nt sim
mpl
ple
ple
e,, the
here
here
re wass / there
here
he
re wer
ere, p
pa
ast
simp
si
mple
le.
le

Unit

1
I love
English!

2

Light on reading

School subjec
cts: art, drama, Engliish, geography,
history, math, music, P.E., science, Spanish
School activities: act in plays, do exercise, do
experiments, learn about the past, play the
recorder, solve problems

What’s your favorite day at school? It’s Thursday.
Why? Because I have music.

Vacation: beach,
ach, climber, climbin
climbing, forest, hiker,
hiking, mountains, sailing, sailor, skier, skiing,
surfer, surfing, swimmer, swimming

Where did you go o
on vacation? I went to the
beach. What did you do? I went surfing.

Scope and sequence
viii

Household ite
ems: armchair, bath
htub, bookcase,
carpet, coffee table, desk
Electric appliances: blender, CD player,
coffeemaker, laptop, toaster

Superheroes
Oh no! What a mes
Oh,
mess! What a disaster! It’s really
messy here!

4

Competition:: finish line, medal, podium,
race official, scoreboard, track, trophy
Ordinal numbers: first, second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth

Champions
How did you do? I w
won the race. Well done! How
did you do? I lost the race. Don’t worry.
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A mystery at school

Japan

An amazing
vacation

3

Should / shouldn’t: You
should arrive on time!
She shouldn’t chew
gum in class.

Past simple
e (regular
and irregular verbs):
I went to an island. I
surfed the waves.
last / ago: When
did you go to the
mountains? Last
summer. When did you
go to the beach? Two
months ago.
Past continuous:
Yesterday in class, I
was writing. I wasn’t
dancing. They were
drinking. They weren’t
listening. What were
you doing? I was
cooking. Was your mom
shopping? Yes, she was.
Were your brothers
sleeping? No, they
weren’t.
Could / couldn’t: I
could swim when I
was five. I couldn’t
skateboard when I
was seven. Could you
sing when you were
young? Yes, I could.
No, I couldn’t.
Interrupted past: He
was jumping when he
fell. They were talking
when I called.

Th crocodile
The
dl
hunter

Australia

Secret identity

Egypt

Grandpa my coach
Grandpa,

Greece

10/14/08 12:43:14 PM

Unit

5

Light on reading
Illnesses: fever,
ver, headache, sore throat,
stomachache, toothache
Remedies: bandage, band-aid, compress, herbal
tea, ointment, pill, syrup

In
good shape
What’s the matter? I have a headache. My foot
hurts. I have a cut on my finger.

6
R U OK?

Computer pa
arts: cable, keyboard
d, memory stick,
mouse, mouse pad, screen, speaker, webcam
Computer world: chat online, download music,
play computer games, send e-mail, sign in, surf
the Internet, upload
p
p
photos

Comparatives (short
adjectives): Mary is
taller than Judy. My dog
is bigger than yours. She
is nicer than you. Is your
brother older than your
sister? Yes, he is. No, he
isn’t. Are they shorter
than you? Yes, they are.
No, they aren’t.
Superlatives (short
adjectives): It’s the
newest robot! They’re
the funniest people!
good – better – the best
/ bad – worse – the
worst

The magic oint
nttme
ment
nt

Brazil
B
il

A book of reco
cord
co
ord
rds

IIndia
di

TLK 2 U L8R, DO U WNT 2 PLY COMPTR GMZ?,
HOW R U?, 2NITE,
NITE, TOM, CU

Our history

Used to: They used to
play a game called
tlachtli. They didn’t
use to call it ulama.
Did they use to play
ball? Yes, they did.
No, they didn’t.

Y ’ kidding!
You’re
kiddi ! Th
That’s amazing! Awesome!
You’re joking!
g! That’s
That s fantastic! Incredible!
I

8

Land feature
es: bridge, cave, field
d, hill, swamp,
tunnel, volcano, waterfall
t f ll
Prepositions of place: across, around, down, into,
out of, over, through, up

Volcano
Wh d
Why
don’t’t we go that
th way? Let’s go to the waterfall!
What about going to the hills? OK, let’s go! Great
idea! All right, let’s go! I don’t think that’s a good
idea. No, I don’t think so. Sorry, I can’t.

9
A trip to
South America

Travel: backpack,
kpack bus
bus, bus drive
driver, passenger,
suitcase, ticket, ticket counter
Large numbers: one hundred, two hundred and
fifty, five hundred, seven hundred and twentyfive, eight hundred, one thousand

O e ti
One
On
tick
ick
cket
ket
e to B
Buen
enos
os Airres
es,, pl
p ea
ease
se.. On
se
O ee wa
way,
y, or
roun
ro
oun
undd-tr
trip
trip
ip? Ro
Roun
nd
d--trip
triip
tr
p, pl
plea
le
ea
ase
se.. T
Th
hat’s
at’ss $$12
at
1200.. He
12
errre
ey
yo
ou
arre.
a
e.
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Present continuous
(future meaning): I’m
going to the beach next
Tuesday. She’s studying
history tomorrow. Is
she studying math
tomorrow? Yes, she is.
No, she isn’t. Are you
playing soccer this
weekend? Yes, I am.
No, I’m not.
Going to: First, she’s
going to get up. Then,
she’s going to brush
her teeth. Next, she’s
going to get dressed.
Finally, she’s going to
have breakfast. Are
you going to ride your
bike? Yes, I am. No, I’m
not.
no
t Is sh
he go
goin
ng to do
e er
ex
erci
erci
cisse
e? Ye
es,
s, she
he is.
iss..
No, sh
No
No,
she is
isn’
n t.
t.

Grandpa’s storry

Australia
A
t li

Rescued

Italy

Scope and sequence

7

Handicrafts: basket, blanket, ham
hammock, necklace,
picture, pot, sculpture
Artisans: jeweler, painter, potter, sculptor, weaver

The fantasti
tc
ti
balloon trip
ip
p!

ix

Pe
Peru
eru
u

10/22/08 12:36:05 PM

Level 5

Pre-unit: Comparative and superlative adjectives; used to; should; interrupted past; present continuous (future
meaning); going to.

Unit

1
Household
chores

Light on reading
Chore accessories: broom, bucket, feather duster,
garbage can, leash, mop, rag, vacuum cleaner
Chores: dust the furniture, make the bed, mop the
floor, set the table, sweep the floor, take out the
garbage, vacuum the carpet, walk the dog, wash
the dishes

Hurry up! Take your time! Don’t forget the bucket.
Remember the leash.

2

Roman buildings: amphitheater, aqueduct,
fountain, public bath, road, temple, theater
Roman society: citizen, emperor, gladiator,
philosopher, scribe, senator, slave, soldier

Ancient
Rome

Have to: Do you have to
vacuum the carpet? No, I
don’t have to vacuum the
Surprise!
carpet. I have to walk the
dog. Does your dad have to
set the table? No, he doesn’t
have to set the table. He has
to vacuum the carpet.
Before / after: Wash the
paintbrushes after you
Morocco
paint. Clean your work
area before you leave.
Dates: I visited Rome on
August 23rd. I was born
in 1949. I started school on
September 5, 1955.
Adverbs: They cheered
loudly. They could retire
happily. They worked
hard. They fought well.

Did you know that? Can you believe that? Really?
I can’t believe it! I didn’t know that!

3
Scope and sequence

The power
of nature

viii

Natural disasters: drought, earthquake,
eruption, flood, hurricane, tornado, tsunami
Adjectives: dangerous, destructive, frightening,
powerful, raging, violent, volcanic

Be careful! Stay calm! Watch out! Don’t panic!

4
Let’s have
a party!

Party accessories: cup, decoration, fork, invitation,
knife, napkin, plate, snack, spoon
Party arrangements: bake the cake, get the games
ready, inflate the balloons, pick out the music,
pour the drinks, prepare the snacks, put up the
decorations, send the invitations

Comparatives (long
adjectives): Surfing is
more dangerous than
sailing. Some sports are
more extreme than others.
Superlatives (long
adjectives): The most
powerful hurricane in 2005
was Katrina. The most
violent earthquake in 1985
was in Mexico City.
Will (spontaneous
decisions): Who will
help? I’ll prepare the
snacks. We’ll inflate
the balloons. Will you
help? Yes, I will. Will
you prepare the
snacks? No, I won’t be
able to.

The sword and
the lions

Ancient
Rome

A true story

Mexico

What a day!

Ireland

Do we have everything? Yes, everything’s
ready! Where is everybody? Don’t worry. It’s
still early. I can’t find any napkins. I looked
everywhere! Look in the bags.
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Unit

5
International
cuisine

Light on reading
Countries: China, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan,
Mexico, Spain, the United States
Nationalities: American, British, Chinese, French,
Italian, Japanese, Mexican, Spanish
Kitchen actions: bake, boil, chop, fry, grill, peel, slice, stir

How long: How long
does it take to prepare?
It takes 35 minutes.
How often: How often
do you eat fruit? Every
day. How often does
she exercise? Once
a week.

Nepal

Children are welcome here. Taking pictures is allowed.
Dogs aren’t allowed here. Smoking isn’t allowed.

6
Modern
detectives

Crime scene: detective, evidence, fingerprint,
footprint, magnifying glass, mask, thief, witness
Detective work: arrest the suspects, check alibis,
find proof, interview witnesses, look for clues,
process the evidence

May I ask you some questions? Sure! No, I don’t think so.
Go ahead. No comment.

7
Future
world

Restaurant: check, credit card, customer, menu,
pepper shaker, salt shaker, waiter, waitress
Menu: apple pie with ice cream, chicken broth, chocolate
brownie, cream of potato, creamed corn, desserts, fried
fish with salad, grilled beef with peas, lemon sorbet,
main dishes, mango mousse, mushroom soup, roasted
chicken with carrots, spaghetti with tomato sauce, starters

A lucky apple pie!

Reported speech
(present) with say: He
says she’s pretty. She
says she’s tall. They
say she’s intelligent.
He says he is from the
planet Zog. He says
they come in peace.
He says we can visit
the spaceship.
Will (uncertain
predictions): Will cars
fly? Yes, they will. No,
they won’t. Will we take
vacations to the moon?
Yes, we will. No, we
won’t. What will I be?
A famous musician.
Where will she live?
On a new planet.

A cheesy mystery

Bermuda

A dream come true!

Russia

8
Experiments
are fun!

Science: atom, battery, chemicals, lightbulb, magnet,
microscope, test tubes, thermometer, wire
Verbs: add, attach, disappear, evaporate, fill, float,
form, hang, sink, squeeze, suck

How does it work? Here, let me show you. Let´s read
the instructions. I have no idea!

9
On stage

Theater: audience, character, curtain, director, play,
program, prop, script, setting, spotlight, stage
Theater actions: laugh at, pick up, point at, put on,
run away from, take off, turn off, turn on

They’re delighted. She’s unhappy. He’s terrified.
He’s furious. We’re frustrated.
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Zero conditional: If
you mix blue and yellow
A frosty invention
paint, you get green
paint. If you heat water
to 100 degrees, it boils.
If the insect touches the
plant, it eats it.
the
Not… enough / too:
Scandinavian
It’s not hot enough. It’s
Peninsula
too cold.
Might (future
possibility): I might
win three or four
Oscars. He might not
live in Hollywood.
Going to (predictions
based on evidence):
The clouds are black.
It’s going to rain.

A happy ending?

Scope and sequence

May I take your order? Yes, I’d like some soup, please.
Anything else? A pizza, please. May I have the check,
please? Right away.

ix

Indonesia

11/20/08 1:02:40 PM

Level 6

Pre-unit: Have to; going to (future predictions with evidence); comparatives with long adjectives; will
(future predictions); before and after; zero conditional

Unit

1

Light on reading
Beach: coconut, coral, oyster, palm tree, pearl, seaweed,
shade, shelter, shipwreck, sunburnt
Senses: hearing, sight, smell, taste, touch
Adjectives 1: beautiful, creamy, crunchy, fresh, gross,
loud, quiet, rotten, rough, slimy, smooth, sweet

Island
adventures

Present perfect: Have you
ever gone sailing? Have you
ever climbed a volcano? Yes,
I have. / No, I haven’t. She
has been a good friend. She
hasn’t gone swimming. He
has talked to a parrot. He
hasn’t been happy.

Sit in the shade or you’ll get burnt! Drink this or you’ll get
thirsty! Don’t touch it or you’ll get sick! Eat this or you’ll
get hungry! Follow her or you’ll get lost!

2
Star
quality

Musical instruments: clarinet, drums, flute,
keyboard, saxophone, trombone, trumpet, tuba,
violin
Musical genres: classical, country, heavy metal,
jazz, pop, rap, rock, samba

I’m exhausted! This work is exhausting. This is really
exciting! I’m very excited! I’m bored. Waiting in line
is boring. That’s surprising! I’m very surprised.

3
Scope and sequence

At the movies

viii

Movie jobs: actor, actress, cameraman, extras,
makeup artist, movie director, producer, scriptwriter,
stuntman
Movie features: acting, costumes, dubbing, original
version, plot, soundtrack, special effects, subtitles

Polynesia

Yet / already: Have you sung
in public yet? Yes, I have. /
No, I haven’t. He has already
sung in public. She hasn’t
won a competition yet.
Present perfect vs. past
simple: I have already
recorded a CD. I recorded it
last week.

4
Mother Earth

Think green! Don’t panic, it’s organic! Extinction is
forever! Give Earth a chance!
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Music from
the inside

Jamaica
Object pronouns: I — me,
you — you, he — him,
she — her, it — it, we — us,
they — them
Reported speech (told):
She told them to put on their
costumes. He told her not to
walk too fast.

A town emergency

Great
Britain

Quiet on the set! Roll cameras! Action! Take 1!
Cut and print!

Pollution: exhaust fumes, landfill, litter, oil spill,
sewage, smog, smoke, toxic waste
Collocations 1: eat organic food, pick up litter, plant
trees, produce clean energy, put up solar panels,
save water, use biodegradable products, use public
transportation

Takai’s island
paradise

Passive voice (present
simple): Paths are made.
The park is opened.
Where is it made? It’s
made in Sweden. What
is it made of? It’s made
of wood. What are they
made of? They’re made
of plastic.

The clearing

Greenland

3/24/09 12:58:37 PM

Unit
Art supplies: canvas, digital camera, easel, flash, lens,
oil paints, pastels, spray paint, watercolors
Art forms: abstract, collage, landscape, mosaic, mural,
portrait, self-portrait, still life

Art
I’d rather use watercolors. She’d rather not go
to the art gallery.

6

Sports facilities: baseball diamond, basketball court,
bowling alley, boxing ring, football field, golf course,
hockey arena, soccer field, swimming pool, tennis court
Sports equipment: baseball glove, basketball hoop, diving
board, football helmet, golf club, hockey puck, hockey stick,
soccer net, tennis racket, volleyball net

Sports
Home run! Touchdown! Goal! Hole in one! Game point!

7
Healthy
body

The body: blood, bones, brain, heart, intestines, kidneys,
liver, lungs, muscles, skin
Verbs: chew, cough, have the hiccups, scratch, sneeze,
snore, swallow, yawn

He has butterflies in his stomach. That costs an arm and
a leg! You’re pulling my leg! He has a real sweet tooth.

8

TV programs: cartoon, documentary, drama, news, quiz
show, soap opera, talk show, traffic report, weather report
The news: breaking news, exclusive interview, latest
headlines, live coverage, news anchor, overseas
correspondent, special report

In the news
May I change the channel? Turn up the volume. Turn down
the volume. What’s on next? What channel is it on?

9
Award
ceremony

Personal qualities: courage, forgiveness, honesty, loyalty,
patience, responsibility
Adjectives 2: courageous, forgiving, honest, loyal, patient,
responsible
Collocations 2: cheat on exams, get even, look up to,
stand up for, tell a lie, tell on someone, tell the truth
I can’t decide. I can’t make up my mind.
You decide. It’s up to you.
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Relative clauses: The
people who visited the
The art competition
exhibition were shocked.
Monet painted pictures
that were full of color. The
house where he lived is
now a museum.
Reported speech (past
simple): They said they
liked the gallery. She said
she was tired. He said he France
couldn’t paint like that!
For / since: How long
have you lived here?
I’ve lived here for three
years. How long has he
played basketball? He’s
played since January
2008.
Need to: Do you need to
wear a helmet? Yes, I do.
/ No, I don’t. What does
he need to do? He needs
to exercise at the gym.
He doesn’t need to wear
a helmet.
First conditional:
If you brush your teeth
longer, your mouth will
be cleaner. If you don’t
eat enough protein, your
muscles will be weak.
Reflexive pronouns:
Oops, I cut myself. We’re
going to enjoy ourselves.

Marathon heroes

Scotland

Mosquito trouble

China

Passive (past simple):
The bank wasn’t robbed
by three men. The
Amanda’s mega party
thieves were arrested by
the police. Was the gorilla
seen by a woman? Yes,
it was. / No, it wasn’t.
Were any people hurt?
Yes, they were. / No,
they weren’t. When was USA
it captured? After nine
o’clock.
Second conditional:
If I found a cell phone,
I would give it to a
teacher. I would stand
up for a friend if it was
necessary. If you were a
teacher, would you give
homework? How would
you make your students
happy if you were a
teacher?

One good turn...

Scope and sequence

5

Light on reading

ix

The United
Nations
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